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Premium hand tools and more since 1900.
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MATADOR is one of the pioneers 
in the tool industry. 
Since 1900 we have been produ-
cing quality hand tools „around 
the screw“ in Remscheid, the Ger-
man capital of the tool industry. Our 
core competences are spanners, 
sockets, torque and pneumatic 
tools as well as modules for work-
shops. For all kinds of screws 
from 3.2 to 230 mm. 4,500 catalo-
gue articles. Tried and tested a mil-
lion times. Export in >70 countries. 
For ambitious users in industry, 
trade and the automotive industry. 
MATADOR is an accredited sup-
plier of all major OEMs like Audi, 
Bosch, Ford, MAN, Mercedes-Benz, 
Volkswagen, Volvo, etc.
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MATADOR is the opposite of 
mainstream. 
We stand for upmarket premium 
tools. Reliable, design-focused, ef-

and everyday heroes. 
For real MATADORs.

For people who know and express 
what they want. People who are 
inside the arena, not in the stands. 
Who know the difference bet-
ween tools and toys. Who do 
not seek excuses and are true to 
themselves. Past and present. For 
down-to-earth, straightforward and 
assertive individuals with life expe-
rience and stories to tell. Who over-
come adversity, manage a healthy 
work-life balance and believe in 
themselves. 
Welcome to the arena.

Be a MATADOR.

Since 1900.
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Full extension drawers (100%), loading capacity up 
to 40 kg per drawer.

Durable ABS worktop with several
compartments for small parts.

Tool trolley RATIO. 
One for everything. 7 drawers. Spacious, solid and loadable.

Holder for chemical cans or small parts.  

5 drawers (H 75 mm),  
2 drawers (H 150 mm).Brings order to your workshop.

Our topseller RATIO with 7 drawers with 
highly resistant powder coating (black, RAL 
9005), drawer handles made of aluminium. 

High-quality and modern professio-
nal workshop trolley with comfortable 
working height (1,030 mm) and very 
sturdy handle that can be mounted on 
both sides. Solid ABS worktop with various 
small parts compartments and practical 
holders for cans. Extremely scratch-re-
sistant and durable powder coating 
for tough everyday workshop use.  

The rounded edges and the integra-
ted rubber bumper on the corner pil-
lars protect the vehicle and body. With 
practical square perforation (10x10) 
on both side walls for accessories (e.g. 
hooks, waste containers, etc.). 

The -
xed castors with solid rubber tyres 
have 2 swivel castors with locking 

support loads up to 550 kg.

The drawers have a proven 3-stage 
locking system with central locking, 
anti-tilt and individual locking. Genu-
ine full extension (100%) with ball 
bearing ball-bearing high-performan-
ce runners, individually loadable up to 

pictogram labels for 
individual drawer labelling and quick 
orientation.
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ART. CODE 7
8163 9581

7

8164 1201 8164 1301 8164 1401

8164 3078 8164 4078 8164 4092

8164 1500 8164 1653 8164 1663

8164 1705

8164 3190

7
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Workshop trolley RATIO „Bodywork“, 299 pcs

Combination wrench 
SW 6-32 mm.

-ratchets (50% above 

component handle).

All important screwdriver 
bits in Hex (3-19 mm), 
TORX® (T8-T80).

Sockets (4-32 mm) in 
millionfold proven 6 star 
industrial quality with 
knurled zone.

32-piece torsion bit box, 
also for on the road - 
extremely long service life, 
absorbs the force peaks.

Comprehensive 
set of pliers with 
numerous additio-
nal functions.

Mechanic set with the 
most important impact 
tools. 

6-piece wooden 
handle screwdriver 
set with striking 
cap.

The „Bodywork“ tool range was put together 

work on motor vehicles and contains 299 
tools in two-tone MTS-E inserts. All the 
essential tools for a professional mechanic 
are included. 

–
B, deep offset, for applying extra 
high torque, e.g. with tight screws,               
SW 6 - 32mm

–

sockets 4 - 32 mm

– Comprehensive assortment of 
screwdriver sockets for slotted, PH, 
hex and TORX®  screws (e.g. E4 - E11, 
T8 - T40)

– 4 pcs. pliers set with 3KsoftGrip
handles

– Screwdriver set with wooden handles 
and impact cap, the classic screwdriver

– All important precision screwdrivers 
and specially angled screwdrivers for 
loosening panels or panels

– Large range of mechanics with impact 
tools

– etc.

Optionally, the range of tools „Bodywork“ 
can be supplemented with more special 
tools depending on the area of   application.

12-piece set of 
precision screwdri-
vers in slotted, 
cross-slotted and 
TORX®.
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ART. CODE

0876 0002

ART. CODE

0589 0165
ART. CODE

0588 0250
ART. CODE

0588 1250

ART. CODE

0589 0280
ART. CODE

0587 0004
ART. CODE

0714 1250

ART. CODE

0798 0005
ART. CODE
0843 9050

ART. CODE

0707 1000

ART. CODE

0738 0002

ART. CODE

0828 0001
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Optional additions body tools. 
Loose in lower drawers or from 25 pieces also in the MTS module.

C-Clamp Grip Plier Axial Grip Plier Body Chisel

Steel Tape Measure, 
5 meters

Set of Mounting Medges, 
5 pcs.

Club Hammer

Langbeck Grip Plier Universal Grip Plier Universal Grip Plier

Inspection set, 6 pcs.

Rubber Mallet

Utility Knife PRO
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1000 V

180 mm (7")

180 mm (7")

240 mm

205 mm (8")

ART. CODE

8164 1502

1000 V

0,6 x 3,5 x 100 
0,8 x 4,0 x 100  
1,0 x 5,5 x 125 
1,2 x 6,5 x 150 

3 mm

0,8 x 4 x 25 mm

PH 0 - PH 1 - PH 2

PH 1

ART. CODE

8164 1616

ART. CODE

0732 0007

ART. CODE

0734 0005
ART. CODE

0734 0007

ART. CODE

0734 0010
ART. CODE

0734 0001
ART. CODE

0734 0002

ART. CODE

0732 0008
ART. CODE
0732 0010
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Set of Pliers VDE, 
4-tlg.

Set of Screwdrivers VDE, 
10-tlg.

Anvil block Anvil block

Bumping Hammer Bumping Hammer

Anvil block Anvil block

Anvil block

Bumping Hammer
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4°

4°
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Push-button lock for a safe connec-
tion between ratchet and socket.

Recessed, for quick change 
of direction.

reduced angle (only 4°)  

ratchets thanks to an innovative 
90-teeth technique. Still ready for 
working even when it gets really 
tight. 

25%
more torque than requested in the  

“) > 
750 N·m). Still loosens screws when 
others have long given up.

50%

Extremely robust square shank made 
of Chrome Vanadium steel for high 
resilience in every situation.

Incl. the new Z90 lever ratchets with 90 teeth. 
More teeth. More power. More grip. More applications. More design.

Light grey, soft zone made of TPE 
plastic, especially anti-slip, for good 
grip and a comfortable support to the 
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Practical hanging loop to 
secure the ratchet during 
construction work or to 
hang on a tools panel.

ergonomics thanks to multi-component 
handle, better than standard 1- or 2-com-
ponent handles. Optimally adapted, 
spherical shape.

max.

Ergonomic and comfortable 
thumb rest.

Medium grey, nubby zone made 
of TPE plastic, large area for non-
slip grip and transmission of high 
powers.

Black, hard zone made of special 
plastic for quick gripping without 
sticking.

strong, extremely ergonomic.

Chrome Vanadium Steel for high 
tenacity, exceeds temper values 

Stamped mark (not only lasered) 

on hexagon and square side is 
gentle on the screw. And what´s 

On the ratchet.

SUPER CHROM coating 
for perfect rust protection, 

Double coating inside and out-
side,  does not transfer surface 
rust.

Knurled zone 
for manual high-speed turning 

 
6 Stars comfort.
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Stay tuned.

MATADOR GmbH & Co. KG

Morsbachtalstr. 17
42855 Remscheid
Germany

Tel. +49 2191 97 43 - 0
Fax +49 2191 97 43 - 44

sales@matador.de

More MATADOR products?
Browse or download our
300-page main catalogue.

Workshop Trolley 
RATIO „Bodywork“, 299 pcs.


